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1. Core Case Frames in Old Australia 

l'vlosl oi lhL• 21XJ or so n.1livl' languages oi Old Australi,1 1 clrl' (or \Vl're), at least on the 
surfocl' morphological lt•vcl, dc,1rly e1~r,:atil't' in tht• rcilli7 .. ation of their core syntactic 
iunclions. lllt1l is, most of lhesl' languages code(d) the subject of a transitive clause as the 
marked (l>rgative) case, leaving the transitive object and intransitive subject to take the 
unnlarked (,1bsolutive) cast•, ilS tlwse cx.1mples from Yalanga 2 dt!monstrate: 

k111111 l111111111i 
il'l~ll/l;,.;111k1111111111111/i 
k11y1111si·11 m~lj1111i ,;;,,,,,,,,,,I 

chikl-,1hs. stand-past 
youngt•r sister-erg. child-abs. set's 
child-erg. firewood-abs. gather-pres. 

In Yalitnga, the ergatiw markers (-11,r,:ku ror two syllable rnmmon nouns, -(11 for kinship 
terms) is obligatorily suffixed lo all transitive subjects (with a fow l'Xccptions not relevant 
here); transitive objects .md inlrilnsilive subjt'Cls take the .1bsolutive zero milrker. 

Yillanga is of a minority of "canonically l'rgatiw" Austr,1lia languilges; most Old 
Australia tongues possess some kind of split in the case paradigm, as in these examples 
from Y.mtlruwa1]lja: · 

,, .. ,.~,,, 1l/1St1f11/il'L' 1·1s11tii'1' 1lfCllSlllil'1.' 

I sin);Ulilr 11,~llll~fi "·~·'!" 11s111"' 
2 singular _.,;,,; .•111111fm yi1111 
1 sin~. masc. '!""" ,,,,,,, yilfll 
1 sing. fom. lf1llli 1,11111dm 1,1111!11 
I du.1lind. 11g11ltim 11g11l111,1a 
I dual ~xdus. 11g1!/i 11g11'ilJll 
2 du.ll ·''"'" _1111(11 
.lducll 1111111 1111(11 
I plur.11 ind. 11gm11frt1 us1111111.111 
I plur.1lt'xd. ll,'\1111/ 11g1111ilJll 
2plur.1I ~/111'11 ~/111,111 

.l phrr.11 (111111 (111,111 1 
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Such splits in thl' person.ii pronoun p.u1uligms are common .Kross Old At1slr.1li.1, 
with splits betWCl'll singular t1nd non-singult1r, first t1nd sewnd person \'S. lhinl. and l'Vl'n 
mi1sculi1w vs. feminine being rcporkd (I Jixon, 197fl). 

In addition to ergt1livc cast• sysll'ms, <Kcusativc sysh•ms simibr in their h.1sk iormal 
to lndo-Europct1n core cast•s h<lVl' hl•en n•ported, mnslly in Arnhilm Lt1nd t1nd till' Cape 
York pcninsulil. 

There is yet Olll' typt• oi nfre Glst• nMrking syslem known to modern linguistics nol 
yet nwntioned-the so-e<1llcd 11clil'l' type. 

2. Aclive Case Marking-Characteristics 

The active type grammer is the most reccnlly codified ilnd lt•t1st known oi the 
core-c.1sc grnmmaticill systems. It is lhl~rciore useful ill this point lo set down in dt•l.iil the 
characteristics of i1ctive gramnwr, as assembled by Schmidt (Planck, p. 335) and Klimov 
(Planck, p. 327if): 

I. Nouns in active langu;1gcs ilrl' coverlly clt1ssifieJ ilS ilnimille vs. in11nimale; unlike 
semantic-level noun classes found in other l;1ngut1ges (Swt1hili, for ext1mple, which 
possesses Ol•t•rt clt1sses such ilS "trees .ind plants," "animals," "people," "t1bstr<iet 
nouns," etc.) the t1nimate-inanim11te distinction has implications for lhe gr.unmar. 

2. Verbs arc covertlv clilssifit•d ilS actiw vs. stative, instead oi transitiw and inlr11nsi-
tive. Active verbs generiltt• one kind of case, and stative wrbs ilnotlwr. Tht• best 
known ex.1mple is L1kola, where the verb m1:;tc• (be g<l(1d) is statiw, and thus 
prefixes 11111 for "l" and y11 ior "you," hut the verb klc• (kill) prefixes ni <1nd It'll. 

3. A large role is played by the z•t•r/111 smtit·11di, or verbs oi l'Xperience, .md the z•t•rl111 
a/f£"ct1111m, the verbs of thought •iml feeling. 

4. Along with (3) t1bovc tlwrl' is also .i 1.irge sub-cl.1ss oi verbs denoling involunl.1ry 
st.ites and acts. 

5. There is only rudimentar~· nominal inflection for numbL•r .ind cast•. 

6. Polysynthesis is .1ppeart•nl, \\'ilh .1 m;irkt•d lt•nd1•1Ky to inwrpor.1le synl.u-lic 
relt1tio11s into the verbal torm. 

7. There is,, lack of snnw kinds oi pronouns (rctlexi\'l', possl'SSi\'c), .ind no rt'al d.1ss 
of adj1xtiVl'S (m1:;11.• in La kola when 11st•d <lllribuliwly me.ms "good" bul is lunclion-
,11ly a sl;1ti\'l' Vl•rh nw.ming "bt• good." 

8. The b,1sil· \,., 1rd on.for is S (I<. l) ( l V. 

9. lnstt•.id ui ll'llSl'S, .1 rich sysll'lll oi .ispt•ds is 1•111plovt•d- N,l\',1jo is ,, d.tssil' 
l'X111Hpft•. 

Ill. Then• is no .1etiwlp.1ssiw n1ict• di-;linclion; in!'lh'.1d, n•nlrilit-.11 (Mtion Ionising 
on subjecl) .md non-n•nt1ilk.1I (.1rtion Ionised ,1w.w ln1111 -;ubj1•ct) "\'uk1•s" <lfflll'. 

11. A ·distinrlion is nl.ldt• b1•hn'l'll .1lit•11.1blt> .md in.1lil'n.1blt• poo;sl'o;silln, llw lornwr 
imlir,1ting lhings th,11 c.111 h1• gin•n .1\\',I\' or ll\'l'r which tlw o;1x•,1h·r l'Wrl°iSl'S Sllllll' 
nintrol, tlw l.1th•r rdt•rring mustlv 111 11.irts ol llw hotly .1ml ollwr "11011-hi\',1bll•" 
l 1hjl'clS. In Y.1l.111g.1 (\\'hich is 11111 .111.1di\'t' l.mgu.1gt•, liul st'l"\'l'S .ts,, good l'\,1mplt• 11t 

lhisnmtr.1 ... 11: 11s11t1i 1•111111/11 (m\· ll\111m1•r.mg), b11111si11 il'IU/1111 (rm lw.nt). 
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12. H11.1lly, .1 distinction is nflen madl' behwen indusivl' and exdusivl' forms ol lhe 
lirst JWrson no11-si11gul11r pronouns, as in the Yandruwa1~1,fo t•xamplcs ,1bove. 

Tlw bl'st-known .1ctiw 1.mguages IMVl' all come from two geographically restricted 
.irt•.1s, Naliw North AnwriG1 .1nd theCaucusus Mountains-Lakota and Bats are !he nmsl 
inll•nsivdy slmlil•tl among them. There is no reason to believe that active languages .ue 
reslrii:ted lo thl'Sl' areas, however, even ir active case grammar does prove to be an art•al 
phenomenon. Thanks to the Australian Institute for Aboriginal Sludies, which iur the 
p.1st twenty or so years has funded research into the languages and cultures or Old 
l\ustrnli'1, we now h<wc enough lfata to go hunting for active gr.immars lhnmut that 
rn11ti1wnl. Since the most innovative languilgcs of Old Austr.1lia are to l~ found in the 
northern nfth of the continent in the Arnham Land region, it is here we would expect lo 
find so mmsual <1 gr.immatical system. 

3. Ngangikurungur 

Ngangikunmgur is a member of the Daly mver Family of west central Arnham 
L1nd. It is il prefixing, multiple-classifying lm1guage, indicating case relations with 
post-positions. It is now spoken as a first language by some 150-200 souls on the D.1ly 
Hivcr Mission. Going down the list of active characteristics, we see that Ngangikurungur 
sh<tres the following: 

1. Rudimentill)' number and case inflection, most nouns being unmarked for 
number, and case inflections limited to at most five, of which four are locative. 
Possesive is not marked at all. 

2. Thl' language is somewhat synthetic, with obligatory marking for the subjt..'Ct, 
object, and tense. There is a complicated system of auxilliaries, which may be 
thought of as <tspcctual mmkers, altho this is t1uite a simplification. 

3. There lio not i1ppear to be <my reflexive pronouns, nor are there special possess-
ives, as in many Australian languages. 

4. There is a special class of involuntary verbs such as "foll," all of which take a 
particular auxilliary. 

5. There is illl inclusive/exclusive distinction in the first person non-singular, .1s is 
the rnse in most Austrillian languages. 

6. There is no active/passive voicing contrast (lloltdinott and Kofoli, in Dixon, 1976). 

On the other hm1d, Ng<tngikurungur tfoes not follow the active p.1ttern in thcst• 
respects: 

a. It possesses Bantu-style dasSl's: masculint•, feminine, and animill classes .tte 
known, .md there m.1y l~ se,·er.11 others. 

b. The basic wurd order is S V 0. 

c. Tlwrc st•cms to ht• a lack oi an owrt ilcliw/slaliw distinction in llw morpholt1~,· 11t 
!ht• \'erh, ,1s in Lakota, ,1llho .1 CO\'l'rl distinction is nol ntll•lf out, and nM~' in i.lc:I t•xisl 
(Sl.'l' lx•low). 
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Whilt should we nMkc of .111 this contradictory evidence? Before .1 judgement ciln bt• 

rendered, \VC must tum to i1Clual examples of the languilge itself for analysis. Ngi1ngik11-
rungur docs appt•;u to hi1Vt' illl "t•rg.itiw" poslposition ll,'!i11ggi: 

awm11is,111i11_-.:gi l11.·11gi11111gi k11tt'I 
f11ke 11i11s.~i yiwir wi11gi• fi1wi/i11t'i 

crocodile ergntivc it-do-present-me bilt' 
wind ergillivc tree it-lie down-past blow 

In the ilbove examples, t1i11g,'!i seems lo serve the ergativc function, marking the subject ul 
a transitive clause. Suspicions as lo its true function arc <1rroused, however, by severi11 
anomalies: it docs nol appear lo be a rctlcx of the Proto-Australii1 crgativc marker •-tu (as 
reconstructed by Dixon), and there arc several examples from the corpus of sentences that 
should require an ergative but where no ergative is to be found: 

I (-nom.) I-sec-present animal-long (snake) 

It 11illggi is the ergative postposition, why does it not occur in the above sentence? True, 
the sentence is not ambiguous-the subject takes a concord marker within the wrbi11 
complex (the prefix ug-), so as to make its status as subject obvious. Dul then, most Old 
Australian languages place transitive subjects within ergative case frames regardless of 
the necessity of such marking, just as English requires thl• accusative frame in the phrase I 
lime lier even tho standard English word order makes ambiguity in such sentences 
impossible (<1fter all, there is no ambiguity of role in the similar phrase I /m1i• yo11. 

Australia is not the only place where the ergative case f mmc may be regarded as 
optional. The Papuan language Enga (Li and Lang, in Planck, p. 307ff) possesses an 
ergative marker (-mil-me) which Li and L,ng have described as "syntactically irrelevilnt" 
-that is, it could be eliminated from the grammer with no resultant syntactic ambiguity. 
As in Ngangikurungur, the system of bound subject markers in Enga insures that the 
subject may always be identified, even in third person subject sentences, where the 
somewhat fixed S 0 V word order also comes into play. In Enga it appears that tlw 
ergative case is generated neither by the syntax nor by the ncL•ds of discourse; insll•,1d, 
crgativity in Enga seems to corrolille with the notion of asmcy, at least in complex 
sentences where the ergative m<nker may he optionally deleted depending on which wrh 
(main or dependent) the speaker wishes to emphasize, and tlw 1111i111atio11 level of tlw verb, 
as in the following examples (supri1segnwntal tone is left unmarked for Tl'illfilbilit~·): 

l11t1l-llll' llll'llll /1.1/11111 pd~/fl/llt) 
/1,w-f111L'J111c111111y11l1111dyr111w 

I le-erg. pig kill-inf. go-pr. -Js. -sp. 
He-erg. pig gel-inf. go-pr. -3s. -sp. 

In the first cxilmplc, tlw subordinate verb 11.1111 is highly .1ctiw, n•quiring .1 highly 
.mimillt• subject, m1tl the ergatiw nMrkt•r -1111• is highly dcsirablt•; in lhl' second t•xamplc, 
lhl' dcsirahilit~· of -1111• dcpt•mls on which verb the spe.1kcr wishes lo emph.1sizt'-il 11y11, 

llw ergtivc is rrdcrrctl; ii'/'!' (/110, ii is not (l'lanck, p. J2 I). 

Enga anti Ng.mgikurungur sh.irt• many similarities. lloth h.wt• oblig.1lory suhjl'd 
nMrking in till' verb hut (lo ;1 n•rl;1in t'Xlt•nl) ''rtion.il con• t·.1Sl' marking on tlw noun, 
unlikt..• tlw \'olsl m.1jorit~' ol crg.1tin• l.111g11agt•s, wlwn• lht• t•rg.1tivc c.1st• is i1wvit.1blt• 
wlwtll'\'t'r ,\ lr.rnsitivt' \'t•rh t.1kt•s .1 s11bj1•1·t. lloth hilve itlt•ntic.il l'rgatin• .mtl inslrunll'nt.11 
nMrh•rs t•ithcr suffixl•tf or post-p1N•tl; 1willll'r l1.1s .m .1diw/p.issiw \'oicing tlislindion. 
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Ng.mgikurungur l101s ont• imporlant dil'll'l"l'llrl', howl·ver, mentioncll by I loddinoll .1nd 
Kolotl in their artide on Ngilngikurungt11· CilSl' wammt•r (Dixon, p. 401-405) and illus-
lr.1lt•d hdow: 

11ycy111i11ssi mmmi 111;1;11;c 
11y1:•1i 11i11sgi lmk111111 m1yi11111ir llfllj 

"Thost• other birds rose up into the ;rir" 
"ThoSt.' other animals .ire hot" 

Tiil' wrhs lt'arrmi (they wen I) and zmyi111 (they arc, do) arc lioth intransitive. So why 
.in• llwir subjl'cts markl'd wilh 11i11ssi? Ahlm I loddinolt and Kofod suggest these sen-
ll'nces might rq1rl'se11t idioms, they are tmcomfortable with their own interpretation, 
pointing out that such words as 11.'ft'Yi (those others) rmd wrrwmri (that one) also occur 
tlllllliUked. 

Finally, there are sentcrKl.'S where 11i11,\!gi appeilrs lo have nu syntactic function at all, 
but represents inste.1d the general notion of "extent," as in wumieti 11i11ggi, "When I was a 
litllt• ~irl," and 11i11,\!gi ki11ji ytwir ft'lr,~.~u kmli, "This stick is long enough." There is also a 
word 111111y11111111i11ggi meaning "yesterday" which perhaps is a compound of 111111y111111 (?) 
.1nd 11i11ggi. 

The milin motivational distinction between crgativeand accusative case systems, on 
the one hand, and t1dive systems, on the other, is the contrast between syrrtaclic and 
:;.t•1111111tic mt1rking-ergative and accusilive differing not in their underlying motivation, 
but only in surface manift•station (Klimov, in Plank). The syntactic value of 11i11ggi, like its 
En~il counterpart, appears almost nil. It is not necessary in order to disambiguate subject 
from object, nor need its appearance corrolate with the transitivity of the verb. Instead, 
there is some indication that 11i11g..-.:i is primarily a smumtic marker, as -me is in Enga. Thus, 
allho on the basis of the data so far published it is too early yet to tell if Ngangikurungur 
has true verb rmimicity classes as docs L1kota, its appt1rent foilure to distinguish between 
transitive and intransitive verbs in its assignment of case frames and its perhaps semantic 
(or at least, non-syntactic) use of the "c;rse marker" 11i11.~gi would seem to put it some-
where within or close to the active category. 

4. Further considerations 

This paper has allcmpted to address tht.! question, "Do any of the languages of Old 
Australia classify their verbs into adive/stativc semantic categories?" To my knowledge 
such " l)lll.'stion has never been systematically asked or any Old Australian tongue. The 
evidence so for for one such language, Ngilngikunmgur, is mixed. For Old Australian 
languages as a whole however, there is much tantalizing t'\•idence that, tho perhaps few 
(if any) modern languages possess fully active grammers, there may at one time have been 
a wide-sprei1d acti vc substra turn th ruou t the continent. l'r<tctically all of the characteristics 
ot· active l.111guages listed in section 2 above arc to lie found in one place or another 
throughout Australia. To take ~vcral examples: 

Many Old Australian langl1.1gcs, partkularly in the north, have noun cl11sses with a 
strong semantic b.1sis, much as lfot!S N~an~~ikurungur. 

Many langu.iges, ;1gain in llw north, h,1\'l.' nunwrous morphologkally distind wrh 
dassl's. Thl' members of tlw D.1ly Famil~, ha\'l' bt•f\Vl'l'll 12 and 30 different classes, 
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including verbs of sitting, laying, and standing, deslroying, lifting, handling, 
moving, doing, saying, falling, painting, scratching. carrying, and others obviously 
semantic in orientation (;md this list is far from exhaustive!). Each class is ddincd hv 
the unique relationship between its member verbs .ind their conjugation an~I 
auxilliary particles; some of these particles may represent case frame contrasts, as do 
the Lakota ~erbill particles mn- and 11i-. 

Verbs of sensalion and feeling seem to be treated uniquely in many Australian 
langu<1ges. In Yalanga, for example, most transilive verbs generate ergative case 
frames. However, there is a set of verbs ending in -Ii that realize tlll'ir subjects in the 
absolutive and their objects in the genitive-these include the verbs for "drink," 
"eat," "cook," and "look for," this last being ltcrivcd from the verb "to look" (Blake, 
in Planck, p. 294-97). 

Involuntary action verbs constitule a unique class in the Daly Riwr langu;iges 
(Tryon, in Dixon, p. 673). 

Number and case markings tend to be rudimentary thruout a l.irge number of 
Australian languages-at least in the common nouns, which arc seldom marked ior 
number and whose case forms tend to be simpler that those for the pronouns, even 
in languages with complex case systems. 

Many Australian languages are highly polysynthctic, especially in the north-
Wunambal, Tiwi, and Rembarrnga are good examples, the last two even incorporat-
ing objects into the verb, as do many Native Americ.1n languages. 

Most Old Australian languages have no true reflexive pronouns, indic.1ting reflexiv-
ization in the verb. Most also have no tme adjectives, the same words taking noun 
endings when used attributively and verbal endings when used predicatively. 

The basic word order in Australian languages is S 0 V. 

Tense systems are well developed in most Australian langu;iges, allho some have 
complex aspect systems--Dieri, for example, has aspectual markers on the vcrh 
indicating bcnefoctive, new vs. old information, and relative motion. 

Most Australian languages have no voicing contrast, tho some possess an "anti-
passive" (Blake, in Planck, p. 294). Some even have wh.1t appears to be "centrific,11" 
markers: Wanggabuwan, in southern Australi•1, has verbal markers -(11-. "focus on 
self," and -yili- "focus away from sell," much used in bt.•ndactivc constructions: 
11,i.:i111l11-fj-11i 11g11kti, (you-me-it give-imp.)=="give it to mt•," and 11gi111lu-!i-11i 11g11-
kilitj11, (you-me-it give-yili-imp.), "give it on my behalf." 

The distinction between alienahlt• and inalienable possession is widt•sprl'ild in Old 
Australia, as is the inclusive/exclusive distinction in thl' first pt•rson non-singubr 
pronouns, as already shown abovl'. 

With the exception of Dyirb.11, so wdl lrc.11l•d by IJixon, no major in-dt•plh synt.Ktic 
study of an Australian lan~~uagt• hils l'Vl'r bl·en .itlempkd. Thus, ii is ton '-"uly tu tdl in 
detail what peculi.irities Australi;in langua~t·s 111.1~· possl'SS or wll.ll implications thesl' 
peculiarities may have for thcorit•s ol univl•rsal gr.1111111.u. So t.u •• wtivl' gramnwr has 
seldom been found in naturally occurin~ l.m~ll·l~l·s-hul rnultl it ht• llMt this r.uitv is ,1 
function, not of actual distribution, but of its slr.1n~t·1wss vis-.1-vis till' lndo··Eun~pl'•lll 
lon~ues? This paper is prescnll•d in till' hopl'S 1h.1t ollll'r, lllllrl' nnupl'lant sd111l.us will 
lilckll' the issm•s hcrt•in presenll•d with .111 t'\'l' lo lllll"O\"l'ring lht• m•w .md 11m1st1.1I. 
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()Id 1\uslrilli.l oHl'rs the linguist countlt•ss opportunilil's for diSt·owry. As our 
knowll'tlgl' ot" Auslrilliiln languages impmvl's, so too will our understanding oi linguistic 
universills, as well as our ;.1pprcck1tion both uf lhc uniqueness of each individual lan~uagt• 
.11ul of !Ill' widl' w1ricty of w.1ys we htm1an bcini~s h;wc invented to cxprt•ssour experience 
ol lht• World. 

NOTES 

1 Thmout this paper I use the tenn "Old Austrillia" to refer to lhe the continent of 
Australia before the invasion of the civilized peoples some two hundred years ago. I also 
spe.1k oi till' Old Australian langu<tges in the present tense, altho lllilny are by now either 
tlt••u.f or ,1l111osl so. 

2 Yill<tng.1 is commonly spelt "Jalangil" or "Jarlarnga" in most sources. I have 
adopted for lhis paper the simplified orthography of Dixon, where lj is the !amino-palatal 
stop similar lo the cir in clm>se and 11g is the velar nas.11 (ttg~=vclar nasal plus stop); r is 
commonly trilled; f, '·'' l arc the lantino-interdentals, pronounced as their alveolar 
counterpilrts hut with thl' tip of the tongue sticking out between the teclh. 

I have also lried to keep references lo a minimum. My two main sources arc Planck's 
Erg11tii•ily and Dixon's Gm111111atiarl Catagorit'S. Unless othel'\vise noted, all data on Enga 
ilnd the chilr<Ktcristics of active grammer derive from the former; all infom1ation on 
Austmliiln languages comes from the latter. The Yalilnga sentences arc my own, and are 
based on the outline morphology of Yalanga given by [farry J. Blake in Pa1iers 011 lite 
l.1111.i,:111ig1-s of A11slmfia11 Alm(~iuals. pages 12 to 27 . 

.l J. G. Breen, in Dixon, p. 595. Yandmwa1}~la, unlike most Australian languages, 
has .1 \'oicing contrast in the slops. Ngangikurun~ur is <mother such exception. 
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